
Business Items.
For hncy articles suitable for holiday presents

go to 2w Dvibin, Wright A Brntlev's,

FOR REST.
A food dwelling containing six room. Enquire

Of 0. A. WlNTMHTLTIB.

A la Rut and choice assortmenl of nuta at Fergu-o- n

& Macks, Mathews" block.

A FINE RESIDENCE

containing 18 room, corner Main and East streets,

Mawillon, Ohio, la offered for sale or exchange for

mailer properly, or a tore room In Massillon or

Canton. For particular! address or see
. decl7-- w3 OUY Massillon, 0.

Diaries for 1874, an unusually large aud arled

(tock at Durbln. Wright A Bentley'e, 2.
CHURCH DEDICA TION.

The newly erected church of the Evangelical

Association, on East Fourth street, this city, will

be dedicated to the worship of Ood, on Sunday,

December 27. Ret. R. Dubs, of Cleveland, editor
Of the ChrUUieM Bottchnfl, will officiate. A Oer.

man discourse will be delivered In the morning,

and an English one In the evening. A general
la extended to all desiring to attend.

declO-- td. T- - Bach, Pastor.

FIRST-CLAS- S DWELLIG FOR SALE.

' A good story and half house containing six
rooms and a basement kitchen within Bra min-

utes walk of the square. The house is well fin-

ished and located In a good neighborhood. The

lot la Mx30 feet and Is est out in young fruit trees,

gooseberries, strawberries, Ac. Terms easy. For

further particulars address B, this office.

nov26'7i-- tf.

A Fresh lot of dried foreign dried frull at Dur-

bln, Wright A Beutley'a. 3w

NOTICE.

Having caused provision to be made at the city

prison for the tramps coming Into our midst, s

hereafter need not feel themselves obliged to

encourage that class of persons by extending to

them charity, as such a custom may be attended

with no little risk. R. 8. 8Htxi.ua, Mayor.

Canton, 0., December 11, 1874.

WANTED-- TO LOAN HONEY

on good mortgage security. Address P. 0. Box

881, Canton, Ohio. decl7-2-

WHITMAN'S CANDIES

at the Eagle Blocx drug itore. decl7-2- t

BRILLIANT

Jewels, Watches; of all kinds, clocks, in new and
baatiful designs; rings, pins, and everything usu-

ally seen In a lewelry store, will be sold at remark
ably low prices, by II. C. Simons, one door north
of the post office.

FINE CANDIES

't for holiday trade, Just opened at Ferguson A
' Mack's model grocery, In Mathews' block, Houtn

Market street

NO W IS THE TIME

to call and examine Dewees A Myers's large stock

silk haw, finest lot ever received.

A LARGE

lot of fine blankets, cheap at Dysart A Cameron'

Papxr shell almonds at Durbln, Wright A Bent
ley's. 2w

DON'T FOOL

away time, but call at Herman Meyer's new and
rnmmodinus establishment. In the McKinley

block, and see what au elega t lot of goods he has
In stock. Piece goods In all varieties, ready-mad-

goods of the best quality and finish, a complete
stock of gents underwear, very desirable to select

from, new and nobby neck wear, ties, collars, Ac,
Ac. It will pay o call ana see mm.

Chromon, Illustrated scripture texts, etc., In great
variety at t'urbln, Wright A Bentloy'a, 2w

00 TO

Frvn,ii Sl Mack's for fine caudles, nuts, cakes
Ac., for holiday supplies. Also, a choice Hue of

fine groceries open for examination, uu in ana
you will be satisfied.

DROP IN

at Dewees A Myers's and see their holiday goods,

Hats, caps, elegant scarfs, a complete stock of line

neck wear. Elegant new designs in notions, stuas,

tcelc.

A nut line of Russian leather
pocket books, card and cigar caws, glove and
handkerchief boxes, etc.; at

Sw. Durbim, Wrkiht A Benti.f.y's,

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Look In at the store of Palmer A 8U11, 80 South

Market street Notice their advertisement, which
mentions a larger number of choice things than
we supposed they had suitable for holiday gifts.

You will find It worth your to call and examine
their goods.

For elegant holiday goods at low prices, go to

2W. DURBIN, WXK.HT A BtNTLY 8,

133,000 WORTH OF DRY GOODS

are marked down to clone out within the next 40

days to make room for extensive repairs and addl- -

tiona to the Bee Hive. Any one wisning a bargain
In dry goods, carpets ana lurs win ao wen w in-

terview Allman, Grossr A Wetter,
decl7 w8 ManslllonBeeHlveCash8tore.

Dvrbin, Wriuut A Biktley, with their well-

known variety of goods, are prepared to please all
purchasers of holiday presents. lw.

ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-FOU-

Choice building lots for sale, In Massillon, Ohio.

Address or see Out E. Orowr

t decl7 wJ.

ONLY

twenty-fiv- e cents for three pounds of stick candy,
at Ferguson A Mack's.

A FINE LOT

of the best goods ever sold, cheap at Dewees A My

ers's. Now Is the opportunity to secure bargains
In holiday goods,

ao to
H. C. Simons and examine the fine stock of goods

he Is disposing ofat cost. Rich and rare Jewels ofail
kinds, beautiful settings, watches, clocks, etc., etc.
Drop In and be convinced.

OYSTERS.

A full square dish lor 25 cents.. One or fifty

served at once, at the pleasant and comfortable
place of Mrs. A. E. Smith's white front, south end
of Square. It is also (aa we find) the cheapest
place for getting all kinds of pure confectionery,

WHITMAN'S CANDIES

at the Eagle Block Drug Store. ;

BRAN NEW STOCK

of fine candles at Ferguson A Mack'a Don't fall

to buy your holiday supply of them.

BEAUTIFUL MONUMENT.

On Wednesday, Philip Haubert erected In the
Massillon cemetery an elegant Italian marble mon
ument to the memory of John Henher and wife.

This monument if tea feet high, over four lees
square at the ban, and la crowned with a beauti
fully carved cap. It Is one of the finest pieces of
marble work ever tamed out In this city. Mr.

Haubert turns oat none but the best work, and has
received qolte a number of orders from MassiUoo
during the last few months.

NOW YOU BEE THEM.
now yon don't. Kltt Is selling a large lot of holl-lda- y

gooda rapidly. Hats and caps, in all the la-

test styles. The finest and nobbiest neckwear In
Canton, just the thing for a holiday gift. Cloths,

caaslmers. Testings, etc.. In all patterns; a complete
Una of (eels, underwear. Call and examine hla
gtwds, yon w 01 find It worth four wtui. .

t. "Ill

DRUGS, PERFUMERY, itC.

Johnson A Co. This firm pursues a biumex
which attracts a large number to their store at

this particular season. Their store Is III the Eagle

block, opposite the Court House. 1 neir siocx oi

fancy goods, toilet articles, perfumery, cigars, can

dles, etc., are unsurpassed In this city. What nicer

present can a young gent give his "hearts
than line bottle of perfumery or hair brushf

or a box of fine cigars from a young lady to her
gentleman friend would be very acceptable, This

firm have Whitman's finest candies which they are

selling at bottom prices to all parties. In addition
to the above, this firm offers an endless variety of
other articles for the toilet aud other purposes

The reader will do well to call at the Eagle Blosk

Drug Store for holiday goods,

ELEGANT

Furs cheap at Dewees A Myers's.

BE COMFORTABLE.

Dysart A Cameron are selling a fine lot of blan
kcts at astonishing prices,

Thi Musical Bird Is the greatest curiosity we

have ever seen. It Is In the Eagle Block Drug

Store. Call and see It

T. C NiauMAN has spared no pains la Improv-

ing hi coal facilities, and having at last succeed

ed In procuring an extra fine article of nut ooal,

he Is prepared to supply the publle with the best

euel In the market,

RICHARDS i LATHROP.

Some time ago this enterprising firm staruxljan

establishment In the shop Just across the railroad
on South Cherry street. They have been meeting

with deserved success, and hare become one of
our fixed Institutions. They have every facility

for thoroughly doing the work they claim to da
They carry on an Iron and brass foundry, ma-

chinists, engine builders, steam and gas fitters;

make all kinds of shafting, pulleys, hangers, cider

Jack and bousen screws, and keep on hand a
ready assortment of Iron pumps, valves, steam

whistles, eto. (live them a trial when you want

anything in their line.

BACON CO.

are selling mure fine oysters this season than
have ever been sold In one season by any concern

In teuton. Try them, they are excellent

MUSIC.

Persons desiring thorough Instruction In vocal

and Instrumental music will do well to remember

that Miss Mary Fiber's next term will commence

ou the second Monday In January. Residence

St. Cloud Hotel.

. LOUT.

A young lady lostablack oversklrt on East Tus-

carawas street, or between thaland the Louisville

road, on last Tuesday evening. The finder will

confer a great favor by leaving It at this office.

SINGING.

T. B. Ballard will begin a course of instructions
In vocal music in the lecture room of the Preaby.

terlan Church ou next Tuesday evening.

CHRISTMAS CAROL.

Christinas comes but once a year!

Aud now that Christinas time is here,

Enjoy yourselves at will;

Come In groups from miles around,
Buy sugared sweetness by the pound,

From Jolly Joe Deville.

That's Just what every one should do. Oo to

Joe Deville's, In the block, East Tuscarawas

street, and bay your Christmas candy cheap.

Local News.
For Additional Local See 12th Page.

Mrs. s will render an excellent pro
gramme at the Opera House on Christmas night.

Ixi BiooERSTurr is the classical name of Ma-

rlon county man

"Seraphael," the wond rful boy pianist, at
Mrs. ScottSlddons's entertainment

'A new hook and ladder company was organised
In this city last week.

Only twenty two tramps filed mournfully out
of the city hotel on last Monday morning.

Don't fall to hear Mrs. s and "Be

raphacl" on Christmas night.

The O. A. R. Band gave an open air serenade
on the public square, last Monday night

The old style dresses worn at the Old Folks'
Concert, on New Year's night, will of themselves
be worth the price of admission.

1 1 As friend of ours, says the bridge of his

nose Is sore from the too frequent collisions with
the rim of a beer glass.

Hs rushed wildly Into a drug store and yelled,
"Sal, you maniac 1" and the drug man said she
wasn't there. Before he left he Invested some

small change In sal ammoniac.

A neicihbkrhood exchange advertises itself
thusly: "If you want bill beads; ir you want letn-e- r

heads; come to this office." Itt's all right In Its

way, but we object to that way of spelling leather.

A railroad hand, who wanted to use high-tone- d

language, told a companion with whom he was

disputing, that he was "laboring under a hell o' so

lution," hallucination Is what he was striving alter,

"Are those Baltimore oysters r asked s Market
street lady of Jimmy Fitzgerald, "Indade they
are mum; them's glnywlne, I get 'em right from

Mr. Baltimore himself.

The knight of tho scissors and paste
pot who troubles his feeble mind so constantly
about us, last week fell from harmless lunacy to

vulgarity.

Amonu the friends who psid us their compli
ments last week, were Charlie Taylor, of the Mas-

sillon Indejiendenl, and Jos. Gillespie, of the Alli-

ance Local, both Jolly craftsmen,
rfi :

On Saturday night a young man was taken sud
denly sea sick while In a barber's chair. The
consequences were anything but pleasing to the

proprietor of the shop.
. - ,

Br special request the pastor of the Church of
Christ will answer the following question from his
pulpit next Sunday evening: "Why do the DIs.
ciplea practice exclusive immersion T All are

Invited,

A couple of pugnacious young men, named
Caldwell and Wernet, Indulged In a lively fight

on East Tuscarawas street near Walnut lt Fri
day.- The last named youth was loo heavy for the
former, and gut rather the best of the mill.

Matt McCU!RR.Gene Shorb. Geo. D. Saiton,
andashootist from Buffalo, N. Y., named Sage,
engaged in a pigeon hooting contest on last Mon
day. Oeo. D, Sax ton succeeded In making the
best shots. .

Joule A Jewess, county auctioneers, nave
opened a large stock of choice miscellaneous goods,
In the Hane block. East Tuscarawas street' Their
regular auction sales will be Inaugurated as soon

as expedient.

Our n eotemporary.who writes Egyptian
acrostics, ha taken another fit He go married
last Tuesday, the unfortunate fair one being Miss

Annie Keplar.of New Portage, Ohio. This last
act will doubtless prove the HitxUd of coming

vents. i - "

It may be all right according to the customs of
some people, bat we think our rights are some-

what disregarded by those who step into Koonsi
stove store and get John's consent to use his cart,
and then step boldly oat and sal off with the cart
that belongs to another establishment .

For two or three davs east the "trami" ban.
been doing good serr Ice at the depot grounds of
the Valley Railway Company.- toiler charge of
Officer Certwrlght two buurs' labor Is required of
inein omion miwi. i nose remsing to work are
semadrift without a awaiiiful Akton (omm.
'AgoodMesV Why cent It bsdboe in Canton?

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER,

Monday Evening, Dec. 21, 1874.
e,,iiiiHlm..n nnaent L'nderhlll. President Co- -

baugh, Schott Bethel. Cook, Bltchele, Volicr aud
Kelfsuyder.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.
The Pnuidunt nresonUHl the certificate of Chris

tian Vulier, Councilman elect from the 1st ward,

who was sworn lu by Mayor Shields.

MAYOR'S REPORT.

Mayor Shields handed In his report from No

vember 2, to December 21, 1874, not including un-

finished cases referred to commillee on accounts
of rity officers.

PETITIONS.

Verbal petition by Mr. Bechel, on behalf of
Steamer Co., asking the building of a new track
In the engine house for Die steamer to stand upon,

ruierred to committee ou fire department
Verbal petition by President Underbill, from

Michael Qulgley, asking that action in the matter
ofaditch that was made by the Street Commis-

sioner, and the whole charged on the duplicate
against him, when half of It should be charged to

Thompson, and be asked that the Council refund
a portion oflt After some discussion on the mat
ter, it was referred to the committee on streets aud
alleys with power to act anJ make a final settle-

ment of the alt'air.
Verbal petition from Mr. Bechel, in behalf of

Hose companies Nos. 2 and 4, asking for more
badges, referred to committee on fire department
with power to procure badges if thought proper.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Committee reported back the bill of Mr. Lahm
and recommended that it be paid.

Ou motion, report was accepted.

ORDINANCES.

An ordinance to provide for an additional loan
of 835,000 to lake up the old and lay down Iron

pipe from the relief tower to the lake, was read the
third lime.

President Underhlll explained the Intentions of
the ordinance, when Capl W. 8. Williams made
the following statement as to the feasibility or get-

ting water from Sh river's run :

1. That when the pipe la laid to the lake there is

no supply to draw from that is adequate.
2. Had quality when drawn Id many months or

the year.
8. That creek water can not be filtered success-

fully.
4. That wells can not be used lu the west or south

part or town to supply water, fur the reason that
the bed rock dips south and west at the rate of one
Inch per yard, that the water would be poisoned

from cesspools, etc., that the digging of Shorb's

mill race proves this.
6. That the mud and vegetation left exposed to

the sun aud air In drawing dowu the lake or creek
a few Inches, and then Hooding the creek again,

aud by the washing of the rains on the mud, Aa,
In the lake, after It has been decomposing lu the
air and sun, renders It unfit for use.

8. Before proceedin. further, expend about IM0

drifting, digging wells, Ac, in Investigating

whether we have or have not sufficient spring wa-

ter for a water supply, and thus give those au op

portunity to have water who live north and east of

town, as It la well knowu that the laxe pressure,

while the water holds out, will supply only a por

tion of the town, those who live or may Uveacross

either of the creeks or north of town will receive

but a small amount ol water trom the lake source.

The Captain then read a statement or the ex
pense It would be to the city to use the Shriver
Spring water, by erecting a reservoir on the Leln

inger hill, Just north ol town. The estimated cost

is I35.93K. without the necessary Dunaings.

The ordinance was put upon lu passage and
was passed by 7 voles for and 1 against

An ordinance to amend au ordinance to provide

for the licensing of auctioneers, Ac, was read the

first time,

An ordinance to establish and regulate the Kite

Department was read the second time,

Mr. Scholt offered a resolution to employ W. W.

Clark to assist the City Solicitor In the prosecution

of the case against the original Water Works Trus-

tees, which was passed,

BILLS ALLOWED.

J, H. Und, harness ..13 09

tu.J,ml,h hUflrHtnllhlnflr u .. 70 V)

H. D. Alexander, blacksinlthlng, . .. 11 80

Wm nidnoLd. Health Officer ... 75

Juhn 8, ShiMi, hooie medicine, .. 450
Jiiwph Trout, labor, Ac ... 4 50

Willis, Beuskln A Co ... 6 68

Levi McKlnney, Street Commissioner .. 47 14

MISCELLANEOUS.

Welghmaster Field banded In his report, which
was apreDted.

A proposition from the Uas Co, to furnish gas to

the city, provided they wanted to burn all nighb
at 12 50 per 1000 feet, being a reduction of 25 cents
per 1000 feet, referred to committee on gas with
power to act

On motion, Council adjourned,

MAYOR'S COURT.

Scene 1st John 8pangler came to town and got

calaboosy; he also Indulged in another habit
which is neither righteous or high-tone- namely
that of leaving bis poor horses stand from early
morning till late at night with nothing better to
nibble at than splinters from an oak post. For his

own unstable condition of Intoxication he was
fined one dollar, and for the unstabled condition
of his steeds, he paid 15 and costs. Other heart-

less men who come town and let their horses stand
In the rough weather for hours, are hereby warned
that a change must take effect

Joe Furnace, In a moment of passion, forgot the
probable consequences, and wantonly assaulted
Wm. B. Dewees. Joe Is big enough to have doub
led Billy up stuffed him down In his vest pocket
but that was considered too mild a way of reliev
ing his anger, so he struck him. The Mayor con

sidering it an aggravated case, charged blm 110

and coats, part of which was produced and forked

over, and Joe permitted to go, on promising to pay
the remainder.

James Jackson used to manipulate a razor at the
Ogden House, but now he manipulates a tin soup

pan In the Diamond Hotel, 5th avenue; the change
was occasioned wholly by Jimmy's waywardness.

On Saturday night he winked at a bar tender once

too often, then went to bis shop In a state of pug-

nacious confusion, which culminated In an acro-

batic attempt to "bust bis partner's snoot" He

was arrested, and on appearing before his Honor,

plead guilty to drunkenness, disorderly oonduct
and assault and battery upon Chape Coper; and
was fined and sent to Jail for ten days.

MRS AND "SERAPHAEL.

RAPHAEL.

CHRISTMAS NIGHT, DECEMBER 25.

PROGRAMME PART I.

"As You Like It
Mrs.

Rhapsodic Hongrolse
"SeraphaeL"

Father Phil's Collection 8, Lover
Mrs.

The Maniac U. Q. Lewis
Mre.

Operatic Interlude, ..............0. A, Band

PART IL
Opera of Dianorah ' ... .....Meyerbeer

"Seraphael."
Innocents Abroad ... -- ..Mark Twain

Mrs.
Hubert and Arthur "King Jobn,"..8hakspeare

Mrs.
The Jackdaw of Rhetma Barhai

Mrs.

RESERVKO SEATS.

Sale of Reserved feats commence at Wm. &
Perkins A Co.'s Book Store, Opera House Building,
on Saturday December 19th. : -

' 8CALI OF PRICKS.
Seats in Private Boxea... . tl 00
Reserved Seam l 00
General Admission 76
Gallery. (Oners! Admission,)- -. 60

oeui7 wx.

He entered the parlor, bowing and blushing, hat
In hand, hoping to see Eveline, Imagine his coo-ste-

allon when he saw a bevy ofmerry gtrlst How
ever, be taced the difficulty aa only a bashful man
can, and after spending a few minutes in agitated
conversation, row totake his leave. He was bowing
himself toward the door, the handle of which he
seised, with bis lace still to the company, an4 in
another minute he was gooe, and the door ekaied
behind him. Then he discovered that he bad shut
himself ip in a china eloset, while the uncontroll-
able UugkMeef the ladies' by"no mean fended
o restore bis equanimity. ;

- -

[Orginal.]

AH, WERE YOU NE'ER

SIGNER- -

Oh. were you ne'er a school boy?
And did yuu never train?

And (vet Ibatswellingoi the heart
uu ue'er can leel again?

Didst never meet, far down the street
A ith plumes and banners gay;

While the keiiie, lor the kettledrum.
Played inarch, march away?

School Bur Sunu.

Ah, were you ne'er Commissioner?
Andjdid you never sail? '

So lovely with the Court House Ring,
Aud follow up their trail?

And did you not go East and buy
Gas Kittinim that were nice?

And hurry home to help your friends,
Regardless of the price?

And did you not "pitch in" at once,
And help the Ring to roar?

And beat us who elected you,
Just two short years before?

Ah, Louis, we have let you run,
Aud play your tricks too long,

You've sold us out too often,
For "a sixpence or a song."

You tried to beat Bill Allen,
Bat you couldn't make it quite;

Your "buttermilk'' was rather thin,
To overthrow the right

Just mend your ways, now, Louis,'
Quit monkey tricks, snd learn

To act the manly part, and cease
To quirk at every turn!

OUR BOOK TABLE.
The October number of the London Quarterly

fievfew, republished by The Leonard Scott Pub
lishing Co., 41 Barclay street, New York, treats of
many subjects at present occupying public atten-
tion.

I. Dr. Hubers"Historyof the Jesuit Order," pub
lished in Bvrlln, In 1878, is the text of this article,

but the book is only referred to occasionally, In
common with many other authorities, the chief
purpose of the reviewer being to describe the char-
acteristic features of that organisation, The de-

tails here given of the constitution and practical
working or that remarkable society will helpsome- -

what to elucidate the contest now going on be
tween It and the government in Germany, In
the next number we are promised an outline of
the Jesuit doctrines.

III. "The Hope of English Architecture" Is the
heading of a description of the causes or the fail-

ures of modem English architects. Justifying his
position with numerous examples culled from the
Greek, Roman, and Medlieval architecture, the
writer maintains that theoretical knowledge Is

not sufficient, unless accompanied by practical
skill; that the man who designs should also exe-
cute. Then, and then only, can we expect to have
perfect work, for no one can perfectly master the
thoughts of another.

IV. "Modern Culture" is here portrayed In its
religious, political, and social aspects, with a par
ticular examination or the doctrines or Matthew

Arnold,
X, Under the title, "The Ritual or the English

Church," we have, first, a summary or the struggle

which began In England In 1883, concerning the
Articles of the t'hurcn; and second, In greater de
tail, the attempt mado, within the last twenty
years, to Introduce Catholic usages Into the Ser
vice of the Church. Then follows a minute ac
count of the Interpretation or the Rubrics, partic
ularly those prescribing the position ol (lie priest
at the communion table. The article closes with
a history or the bill recently passed for theregula
tiou or public worship.

We regret that limited space will not permit us
to do more than speak briefly or the other articles
In this number, or them deserving or special men-

tion. "Provincial Turkey," by exposing the neg
lected state or that country, shows how the Otto-

man Empire has railed to keep its part or the
Treaty or Paris, or 1858. "The Republic or Venice:
Its Rise, Decline, and Fall," and the "Life of Blh
up Patteson," are Interesting reading; "East Angla;
Its Strkes and treats of
labor question; Burrows' "Worthies or All Souls,"
Is a history or the College of All Souls, at Oxford;
"Criminal Statistics," and a note on the article In
the July number on "Primitive Man," fill up the
quota of the last number for this year.

The reprinted by The Leonard "cott Publishing
Co., are aa follows: ' The London Quarterly, Edin
burgh, Westminster, and British Quarterly Re
views, and Blackwood's Magailne. Price 14 a year
for any one, or only 115 for all.

CuarittBeoini at Hour, Throughout the
country, this winter is one of great suffering
among the poorer classses of people. Not only are
people suffering from wanl, In devastated districts
'ike Nebraska and Kansas, but everywhere, in all
directions, there seems to be a greater proportion
or suffering than has been usual In this country.
This is felt to some extent In our own city, and at
our own doors, as a little observation will read
ily demonstrate. In this emergency, it will be
well for aid societies lb turn their attention par
ticularly to home relief, as a matter of greater and
more direct importance than foreign missionary
labor. While It Is a conceded fact that hundreds
or thousands of dollars are being annually ex
pended for the benefit of foreign nations, it is not
so quickly conceded that In some Instances, al
most within a stone's throw of some of our church-
es, some or our own fellow neighbors and citizens
are suffering from want or the bare necessities or
life. Far sbovefthe average or towns lu this matter,
as Canton evidently Is, yet we know we speak the

truth, when we say there are such cases within ber
limits. It has been carefully and closely estima-
ted that over 80,000 men are out or employment in
New York city alone, and in other districts
throughout the east the proportion will stand
comparison, this Is evidenced by the unusual
number or tramps who are flooding this section of

the country, all plodding westward, from the fry-

ing pan Into the fire. Let foreign civilization rest
for a time, till our people can afford to give It at-

tention, not at the pain or our own suffering coun-

trymen,

FREE ENTERTAINMENT

at the Catholic Institute on Wednesday snd
Thursday evenings, December 80 and 81. A fine

presentation of the magnlfieent pantomlne Statue
Blanch, by troupe Ad Cantata

Cast of Character
Toby, the Clown --.........; Panl Field
Beppo, the Pantaloon W J Plero
Collin, the Harlequin... .F 8 Blerbrier
Figaro, a Dandy D Kcefer
Negro, bis Servant - -- ......J P Mellon
Sculptor, an Artist J B Dralme
Columbine, bis Daughter...... Miss F Plero

Music by the orchestra. Songs by the Nilsson
CI b. Chorus by the choirs. Oysters will be
served In the best style at moderate rates. All are
cordially invited.

Rkv. Frazkr, or Alliance, came to Canton on

last Monday to preach for Rev. Ingram, who was
unwell; Monday evening came, and Kev. Frazer
looked at his f iend Ingram's clock and aaw I'
was about six. He thought he would stroll to the
church, better early than late, you know, and
when he got there found all dark and closed,
Meeting one or the members he asked the reason
or this manner or treatment and learned to his
discomfiture that the clock he had trusted in, had
been in a fit and that the congregation had waited
until hair-pas- t seven, and then given him np. Ow-

ing to his good pro Cession, there was no profanity,

Marriiui LiciKsn Harvey F Bender and Sa-

rah E Essig; Samuel Warnef and Frances Thomp-
son; Bernard C Bates and Ella Snyder, Isaac Ball
and Emma J McKlnney; Isaac Wltmer and Ada-lin- e

Baugh; Albert Presy and Catharine Dubrach;
David J Williams and Harriet Wooler, Angus
Maxwell and Janet Balrd; Henry Jolly and Sarah
McKlnney; Lawrence A Clewed and Nardssa C
Miller; Horace Burden and Arabella James; Jas
A Baker and Alice 8aUon; Daniel A Bradshaw
and Ellen Whltacre; Benjamin F Boos and Flora
Marshall; Amos L Houck and Jennie 8 Hershey;
Harvey Reed and Eva Haaen; Robert Lormet and
Alice T Moncaster, Anthony Clans and Magdalene

Swans.

Two colored barbers In she Ogden Bouse, gee
Into a difficulty on last eatorday Bight and after
a few words, one struck the other with a chair,
luckily, ha was hit oa the head: then they
went at it in a lively Banner, and rhea they were
attempting to throw sack other out' of the door.
Officer William stepped down thai way and Had
aa srrest

CITY COUNCIL

Special Session.—Important Measures
Discussed and Acted Upon.

According to adjournment, the Citv
Council met in special session, on .. st
1 nursday evening.

Prenen;, Underliill. Pre-t.- : liiecliele.
Oiliuiiili, Cook, Bechel and bchu.t.

I he reading of the minutes was dis
pensed with.

An ordinance to reorganize the citv
fire department, after a system better
adapted to the working of our Hollv wa

terworks, was read the first time ; alao
an ordinance todmband hre companies
Rescue No. I, and Washington No. a,
with repealing clause, was read.

Upon motio they were referred to
Committee on fire, in connection with
the City boltcitor, to report .at the next
regular meeting.

An ordinance to provide for secunn?
an additional loan of 135,000, for the
purpose 01 laying iron pipes Irom the
lake to the relief tower, passed a second
reading.

Capt, Wm. Wi hams then took the
floor, and said he thought there was not
a great amount of water to draw front
the lake, that Schriver's spring will sup-
ply more water and a better quality,
than that from the lake. He thought the
reservoir system of water works the best
in existence. The city could make a
reserveir on the hill north of the city,
wnicn coum oe drawn on in case of mach-
inery giving out. He estimated that a res
ervoir could be built, machinery procur-
ed, and connection made with tie water
main for the amount it would cost to
relay pipe from the lake. He instanced
the Zanesville water works as the most
perfeci in the State, and said they had
three reservoirs, and any one could be
emptied and cleaned out without the
leant inconvenience to the people, in the
way of water supply. Even to the pres-
ent system he opined that a reservoir
would De a desirable addition.

Pres t Underhill thought it would be
well enough for the city to purchase the
springs and land adjoining, as the city
might some day require them ; but for
present requirements thought the lake a
natural reservoir, sufficiently elevated
above the city level to supply the city

. . . ,ufilK all ..nr..-.-. ...'.......' ' 'iui utiojai j naicr ai nignt, wuu-o-

the aid of mechanical power.
Should the Schriver spring project be
acted upon it would require expensive
machinery to place the water in the r,

while the lake could be held as
a reservoir in cases of emergency, while
at night it would supply the city with all
water necessary, without the aid of any
machinery. The lake is 47 feet higher
than the court house pavement, while
the spring is but 26 feet higher. Machin-
ery would be necessary to fill reservoir
from spring, while with the lake it would
be unnecessary, except in cases of emer-
gency. He conceded reservoir pressure
to be the best in the world, and for that
very reason wanted reliable connection
with the lake. He further stated that
the council and water works trustees had
visited the springs, and made a thorough
investigation in the matter some time
ago, but concluded that it would not af-
ford a sufficient supply. Mr. Cobaugh
thought that if a sufficient supply of wa-
ter from the spring could be guaranteed
it would be the preferable source, as the
water was purer and better, such water
as would double the revenue to the city,
ano De more extensively used. But to
combine the two sources would make the
city perfectly secure in water suddIv.

Mr. Underhlll thought the lake water
should be filtered for use, as there was
no doubt that a large amount of waste
matter had settled in the lake basin, a.id
it was not large nor deep enough to pu
rity itseii.

the water works trustees beine Dres-
ent, Mr. Rex, the oldest member of the
Board, gave as his opinion that the city
should have the benefit of the lake wa
ter With proper filling the lake will
afford enough water for all the town,
except iji cases of fire. The natural
pressure was all that would benecsssarv,
with good iron pipe, to supply all water
needed. He also said that the race and
dam now used for water supply needed
cleanim? out. but it was imDosible to do
it, as it would necessitate the cutting off
of all water for the time that would be
occupied in cleaning them out. The
machinery at wheel house was kept run
ning night and day, which would not be
necessary with lake in use. The unani
mous opinion of the trustees was that the
lake should be made available, and Mr.
Rex exhibited an estimate, according to
which iron pipe connection could be
made with the lake for $21,000. The
miscellaneous discussion on water nffairs
then closed, and Mr Schott introduced
the following resolution:

Whereas. It is the sense of a large
number of the citizens of Canton, as
manifested on frequent occasions, that a
ludicial investigation of all matters con
nected with the construction of the city
water works should be bad without de-

lay, therefore be it
Retolvtd. Tint the City Solicitor pro

ceed, forthwith, to bring suit against the
first, original trustees, or committee of
water works, for an account of all mon-

eys which came into their hands, appli-
cable to the construction of such water
works-- '

This resolution was unanimously
adopted. After a brief discussion on the
necessity of providing for a reliable pipe
connection with the lake, Mr. Schott
moved that the rules be suspended, and
the loan ordinance be read for the third
time. This required a three-fourth- s vote,
or six members, and was lost by the fol-

lowing vote: Ayes, Underhill, Cook,
Cobaugh, Biechele and Schott; noes,
Bechel. Third reading deferred until
Monday night.

On motion council adjourned.

Akron. While in Akron on Friday of
last week, we sent an honr or two in
the meeting of the State Horticultural
8ociety. The display of apples was large
as to variety. The attendance, though
not large, was composed of large fruit
growers from many parts of the State.
Stark county was represented in the two
Mr. Nieses. Holmes county in Mr. New-

ton, and we met sn old friend in A.
Briggs, Esq., of Wadswtirth. Stark coun-

ty has, of late years, furnished quite a
number f citizens to Akron. In the Ex-

celsior Works we found William Ander-
son, Levi and Georpe K. Bolender, and J.
Carpenter, while among the business
men we met Geo.Weimerohn B.Woods,
Amos Brown, T. B. Albert, Mr. Joseph
and others. The Empire still maintains
its hold on the pnblic, who, while there,
are properly cared for. Akron has two
dailies, the Beacon and Argut. fair and
worthy sheets, and seem to be well

"

A wickO .Canton boy drops croton oil
on a piece of cheese, and plai-e- e it where
rats most do congregate. It's fun to
watch them torn flip-fla- and hand-

springs after they have taken in the
cheese, i ' '

A umi' girl, whose name we were
unable to ream, fell in a. fit On East Tus-

carawas street Utxt Friday. She was car-

ried iato JeSer's auction store, and plac-
ed on sofa till the recovered.

KteTHry critic of ths Rrpotitorj re-
fer last week to an orbinal poem of two
week M0, and like many other critic
lie endeavors to ue or perhaps abuse)
the judgment of hU readers, for be doe
nut favor tlieui with the poem to read
hihI judge for themselves. He quote)
the 1 ne "descended from a Scottish clan,"
and adverts to that noted cattle dealer Kob
Hoy, black mail, Ac. The &ot is, the
United States, of late years, under Kepup-lica- ir

rule, has become celebrated for
black mailing, Ac. Has not Washington
her "Boss Shepherd, "Boss" Grant, and
rings of all kinds? Have we not heard of
black mailing throtien whioky rings, In-di-

rings, Court House rings, Ac, Ac
Black mailing in building bridges, water
works, Ac? We have even heard of art
appointment by a set of county commi-sioner- s

thatcost the beneficiary only three
hundred dollars. All these may show
our worthy cotemporary that be need
not go back to the days of Rob Roy or
Roderick Dh u. What they did, they did
at least like brave men, and not in a cow-
ardly sneaking manner, for many a tussle
they had in the doing. But there is
history about that, as Sir Walter Scott ha
Roderick Dhu say to Fiti James :

Saxon, Ciom yonder mountain high,
I marked thee send delighted eye.
Far to the south and east wuere lay.
Extended In succession gay.
Deep waving fields and pastures greea,
WlUi gentle slope and groves betweea.
Those fertile fields, that softened sale,
Were one the birthright of In Gael ;
The stranger cam with iroa hand,
And from our fathers reft the land.

Pent In that fortress of ths North,
Thlnk'tt thou w will not sally forth,
To spoil the spoiler as we may,
And from the robber rend the prey f

But our neighbor c.ltic should also re
member that it would be dangerous to
hold a descendant responsible for ther
misdeedB of his ancestors. We know not
what distinguished M. C's or possibly
Presidents are lineal descendants of these
British criminals banished to the colo-
nies a century or two ago. The truth is

" Honour and sham from no condition rise,
Act well your part, there, all the honour lies,''

For the Children. One day last week
two bright little children entered the
Democrat oilice and wanted us to print
letters to Santa Claus, from them. They
wrote the letters themselves, and said
they knew Santa Claus would see
them if they were printed in the paper.

,nc fcjivi: 1,110 loners
Dear Santa Claus: We have moved.

We don't live where we used to. We
moved our shop to East Tuscarawas
street, in Cassilly's frame building. Our
chimney is small, but we have a trap
door, and you can come down easy.

Louie Buckiub.
The other was from a little girl.
Dear Santa Claus: We moved in Pat-ton- 's

house, North Market street, and I
wixh you would send me a doll and a lit-
tle buggy and sleigh ; our chimney is big
enough to come down. Do send my lit-
tle cousin Fannie a buggy too; be sure
und come. I will be a good little girl.

Mauoik Bartlktt.

The new board of water works Trus-
tees organized on lust Monday night, and
Paul Field spoke his first official piece.
The board is now composed of Messrs.
Rex, Rtihman and Field.

"Can you liquor-dat- e that little bill?"
Is the way a Canton saloon keeper pubs-i- t

at delinquents.

Frrd. Douolakh lectured In New Phil-
adelphia last night. '

Tub waterworks construction acounts
will be judicially investigated.

MARRIED.
Fotms Rovrr On the 17th Inst, by Rev, 0. W.

Hennlng. Mr. John Fouse snd Miss 8usan Royer,
both of Stark county.

Wither, Bai'oh On the 20th Inst., by Rev. P,
Herbruck, Mr. Isaac Winner and Miss Adeline
Baugh.

Prrst Di'Rrn On the same day, by the same,
Mr. Albert Presy and Miss Catharine Dubach.

Ci.rwki.l-Mii.- i.rr On the 22d Inst, at the res-I-d

en re of the bride's parents. In Ml. Union, by Rev.
Eli Miller, Prof, L, A. Clewell of Canton, and Miss
Narclssa Miller.

CANTON RETAIL MARKET.

The following will be found correct quotations
this day of the Retail price to consumers of the
articles named :

corrected by fesslir a midat.1

Butter, Lard, Ac.

Apple Butter, new V gal., We
Butter, V " 30e
Cooking Butter, In rolls, f) ft ISOUtt
Lard, tt Uo
Cheese ' Ho
Egg V dot., !e
Dry Groceries.
Cut Loar Sugar ft lb 14e
Crushed " 12Ue
Uranulaled " "

U&A Sugar, V
Ex. C. Sugar ft lie
C. loe
New Orleans 8ngar Me
Brown Sugar lb

Syrups.
Perfect Drip, V gal 10
Good " m

" " .Common M
N. O. Molasses, " no
Vegetables and Fruits.
Onions, V bush, 1126
Oranges, y dos., 6073e
Cider, gal. --

Potatoes,
1U8

y bush., 57a
Apples, " " 2f50e
Apples, dried, f bush,, 75cfl5
Peaches " nn pared, a fj, . So
Peaches- - " pared, " 2Qe
Cherries ", 8c
Currants " " Mite
Raisins, " " l,VgVaj
Prunes, " , 150
Cranberries, J qt. so

Fresh and Salt Fish.'
Medium " ?Vi "
White Kih 3 7S
While Fish lb 10c
Herring, '

Tmut
Salmon, "

" "ft'
Mackerel, "

Fresh and Cured Meats.
Beef Steaks, V t 147a)lfto

" Roasts " 12Jyle
Fresh Pork. " 810elnd Beef. 12j10
Hams, sugar cured, V t leM country " 16e
Shoulders, " 12e
Break iajjt Bacon, "
Salt Pork, " "S
VeaiVRv &7e
Beef, IS
Fowls. ,

Chiceens, ft) to" alive, eplce, Ibaaoe
Turkey, aft fcsuoe
Ducks " We

Flour and Mjcal.

Flour. sack, I15
Burkhwhrat Floor, V ft so
Graham Flour, " to
Corn Meal, a ft t to
Oat Meal. " to
Oil Meal, . ' to
Hominy, V ft ' to
Seeds, Ac. . 4
Prime Timothy, Y bosh. ' 4 to
Prim Clover, "
Beans, ft quart, m ito

CANTON WHOLESALE MARKET. '

Gains Buyers oa the street art flanng a
following prlrce:

'
Oats- -e bushel. , ,
Cora 4 700 V bushel. '' 4 "
itye na 1. oismoo V biuhet. " ."
Butter-Cho- ice roll, ft Uta"
F.y-- 3c a dosen. . ,

' UreV-mu- e ft, i .:' .

lW-Ci- ,l.- While, ftJ n a kusael
'

,
'

Uikns-t- ca ft, . ....
Bw maee-- 6': ft, y. J.l
Calves lor fc.

ait per aavrrsi, K aV


